
Sense and Sensation.
The greyhound runs by eyesight only, and

ItIs eve observe as a fact. The carrier pigeon 1
. les his two hundredand fifty miles homeward, I
by eyesight, viz: from point topoint of object
which he has marked, but this is only our con-
jecture. The fierce dragon-fly, with twelve
thousand lenses in his eyes, darts from angel to
angel with the rapidity of a flashing sword, and
as rapidly darts back—not turning in the air,
but with a clash reversing the action of his four
wings—the only known creature that possesses
this faculty. His sight then, both forward and
backward, must be proportionately rapid with
hls wings,and instantaneously calculating the
distance of objects, or he would dash himself to
pieces. But in what conformation of his eye
does this consist? No one can answer. A cloud
of ten thousand gnats dances up and down in the
son, the gnats being so close together that you
can hardly see the ininutest interval between
them, yet no one knocks another headlong upon'

the grass, breaks a leg or a wing, long and deli-
cate as theyare. Suddenly amidst your admira-
tion of this matchless dance, a peculiarly high
shouldered vicious gnat, with long, pale, pend-
ent nose, darts out of the rising and falling cloud,
and settling on your cheek inserts a poisonous
sting. What possesses this little wretch to do
this? Did he smell your blood in the mazy
dance? No one knows. A four-horse coach
tomes suddenly upona flock of geese on a narrow
road, and drives straight through the middle of
them. A goose was never yet fairly run over,
nor a duck. They are under the very wheels and
beefs and vet, somehow, they contrive to flap
and waddle safely off. Habitually stupid, heavy
and indolent, they are, nevertheless, equal to

any emergency. Why does the lone wood-
pecker, when he descends his tree and goes to
drink, stop several times on his way—listenand
look round--before he takes his draught? No
on 3 knows. How is it that the species of ant,

which taken in battle by other ants to be made
slaves, should be the black or the negro ant? No
ant knows.--The .Poor Artist.

Povierfal Reasoning.
At a young men's debating society somewhere

down in Indiana, the question for discussion was
si Which is the greatest evil, a scolding wile, or
a smokey chimney.. After the appointed die=
patents had concluded the debate, a spectator
rose and begged the privilege of ',making a few
remarks on the occasion." 'Permission being
granted, he delivered himself in this way:--Mr.
President, I've been almost mad a listening to

the debate of these 'ere youngsters. They
don't know nothing at all about the subject.
What do they know about the evils of a scold-
ing wife? Wait till they have bad one for
twenty years, and been hantritered, and jammed

and slammed all the while,and wait till they've
been scolded because the baby cried, because the
lira would'nt burn, become the oven was too
hot, because the cow kicked over the milk, be-
cause it rained, because the sun shined, because
the hens didn't lay, because the butter would'nt
come, because the old cat had kittens, because
they come too soon for dinner, because they
were one minute too late, because they sung,
because they tore their strowsers, because they
invited a neighbor woman to call again, because
they got sick ; or because they uidanything else,
no matter whether they conld'nt help it or not,
or because they didn't do something else, no
matter whether they could or not, before they
talk about the evils ofa scolding wife; why Mr.
President, I'drather hear the clatter ofhammers
and stones and twenty tin' gins and nine brass
kettles, than the din, din, din, of the tongue of
• scolding wife. Yes sir-ee, I would; to my
mind, Mr. President, a emokey chimney is
no more to be comparedto a scolding witb, than
* little nigger is toa dark night."

PRODUCTION OF GOLD AND SILVER IN
1649.—We have it from the best author-
ity that the miner. of Mexico produced
forty millions in gold and silver during
the last year, the mines of South Amer-
ica about twenty million's, those of Cali-
fornia about thirty, making altogether
one hundred and forty millions of gold
and silver added to the specie currency
of the world in one year, and probably
next year the addition will be,two !tun-
dred'inillions. We are within a short
time of a complete revolution and revul-

. sion in the currency ofthe whole world.
Y. Herald.

A NZNO PROOF OF INTOXICATION.—
..How," said a Judge In Missouri to a
witness on the stnnd "how do you know
the plaintiff was intoxicated on the eve-
ning referred 1" _

..wHecase I saw him Pete minutes of-
ter the muss, trying to pull off his trow.
sera with a boot-jack !"

Verdict for the defendant.
g. Shall I help you to some of the To,

mousses "I" inquired a young exquisite
of a venerable physician as he sat oppo-
site him at one of our hotel tables.

"No sir, I thank you," replied the
learned saran, "but 1711 trouble you for
some of the Potatus•sus, if you Please."
It is said the young man never mention-
ed "Tomatus-sus" again.

An absent minded gentleman, on retir-
ing at night, put his dog to bed, and
kicked himself down stairs! He did
not discover his mistake till he went to
yelp, and the dog tried to snore. di

11.7--Tell your father," said John Ran-
dolph to a young friend, "that I reccom-
mend abstinence front novel reading and
whiskey punch. Depend upon it they
are both equally injurious to the brain."

Paottric —The wife of Peter Bender,
of Brie, N. Y., lately became the moth-
of three children at a birth, all daugh-
ters, and doing well.. The lady is 23

bears of age, has six children, and has
uried one.

Dissolution of Partneriship.
ALL persons interested will take notice that

the co-partnership heretofore existing between
that undersigned, under the name and firm of
Fisher, M'Murtrie Bc Co., ha's this day been dis-
solved, by mutual consent. William H. Peigh-
tal withdraws, and the business will continue to
be conducted as usual, by thr old firm of Fisher&M'Murtrie, to whomall notes, book accounts
and claims of the firm of Fisher, M'Murtrie &

Co. are frdnaferred, and by whom all the debts
and liabilities ofthe concern have been assumed.
Therefore, person% haying chilimr against said
Grin, willcall upon Fisher & M'Murtrie for pay.
ment, and such as are indebted, will settle with
and pay them. THOS. FISHER.. .

D. WMURTRIE,
WM. H.PtiGHTAL.

Hutitmgdon, April 30, 1850.

43130111111L1EN dt BROTHEIR,
Commission Merchants,

IMPORTERS OF

TVARLIU(6- 1,72111100
COGNAC 13'RANDIES,- HOLLAND

GIN,
DEALERS IN
Severs, 6ye.
11 Wawa Street,
PHILIIDELPHI4.

ozy. Consignments of NVesiern and Sotlthern
Produce

June 12, 1449,

AFINE assortifiefit of Roussersan7l
Hauel's perfumery, for sale by

NEFF & MILLER.
April 2, 1850.

AND

NDW GOODS! NEW GOODS !

T. K. SIMONTON

WOULD respectfully annotinte fti his old
customers, and every body else, that he

has removed his store from his old stand, to the
room a few doors below, on the same side of the
street, and but two doors from William' Dorris'
Store. In addition to his old stock, ho has just
received an elegant assortment of

which ho is prepared to roll as cheap, if not a
little cheaper, Than can be procured elsewhere:
His Mock consists of

Dry-Goods, Groceries, Hardware,
Drugs, 4-c., 4-c.

Thankful for past favors he would recect-
ful:y solicit a continuance of public favor. It
vvi:l always give hint pleasure to use his utmost
exertions to render satitfaction to those itho may
deal with him. M•

Feb. 19, 1850.

E. C. SUMMERS. J. N. BALL
New Arrangement.

CARRIAGE & WAGON MANUFACTORY.
Summers 4c. Mani

WOULD respectfully inform the public that
they have purchased front Henry Smith, his

tools, stock, &c., belonging to the above depart-
ment ofhis business, and that they will carry it on
for the present, in all its various branches, in
the shop heretofore occupiedby Mr. Smith. They
ore prepared to execute all orders in their line on
the shortest notice and most reasonable terms,
Carriages, Buggies, Wagons, Slerghs,

Cart's, Wiseethar.ralis,
made to order, of the best materials, and at I ea-
Ronald° prices.

Repairing of all kinds ofvehicles, done on the
shortest notice. .

oThose wanting neat, cheap a'nd' du'rehle
articles in their line of businese, aterospectfully
requested to give them a call.

keb.26, 1850.

M. & 1, M. ROWS,
63 ..North Third Srect, above ✓arch,

PHILADELPHIA.

15001:07.Yoozr ."Pß.lit
r o oms,:3l Buckets ;

600 nests Willow Market Baskets ;
600 " Cedar Tabs ;_
860 Staffand Barrel Churns;

together with the largest stock of Willow,Cedar
and Eastern Woodware ever offered in thecity.

N. B. Cash paid at all times for broom corn
at our factory.

Feb. 26, 166ff.

PLERION EXTRACT.
ORE Concentrated Extract of Lemon, a

genuine article for safe at CUNNING.-
HAM'S, opposite the Post Office.

November 27, 1819.
Musical Instrialnents.

VIOLINS, flutes, guitars, flageol ts,
V accordeons, banioes, and musical

boxes, for sale by NEFP & MILLER.
April 2, 1850.

LIFE INSURANCE.
The Girard Life insurance Annuity and

Trust Company of Phhiladelphia.
Office No. 159 Chestnut Street

Capital $300,000.
Cusarcu l'EnerruAL.

lIONTINUE to make Insuranceson Lives on
ki the moat favorable terms, receive and execute
Trusts and receive deposits on interest.

The Cr pilot being paid up and invested, to;

gather with actlitnblatell prehtibm firhil, affords
a perfect security to to the insured. The pre-
mium may he paid in yearly, half yearly, or
quarterly payments.

The Company add a BONUS atstated peri-
ods to the insurances for life, This plan of in-
surance is the moat approved of, and is More
generally in use, than any other in (heat liritain,l
(where the subject is hest understood by the peo-
ple, and where they have had the longest expe.
rience,) as appears from the fact, that out of 117
Life ineurauce Companies there, ofall kindo, 87
are tin this plait.

The first BONUS was appropriated in Decent-
her 1844, amounting to 10 per cent. on the sum
insured under the oldest policies; to 8 3-4 per
cent., 7 1-2 ter cent., &c. &C. till others, in pro-
portion to the time of mantling, making Olt addi-
tion of $100; $87,50; $75, &c. &c. to every
1,000, originally insured, which is art average of
more than 50 per cent. on the premiums paid,
and vviihclUt increasing the annual payment of
tlitrcompany.

The operation of the BONUS will be gOdn by
thefollowing examples from the Life Insurance
Register of the Company,thus:

Policy
ftmt.ofpol.and

Insured. Benue or bonus payable
Addition at the party's

decease.
$l,OOO 11100.00.51,100,00 i2,500 250,00 2,750,00

4,000 1 400,00 1 4,400,00
2.000 I 175.00L2,175,005,000 437,60 5;437,50

No. 5

Pamphletsoontaining the table of tales, and
explanationsof thesubject; forms of application
and further information rail be bdd at the office,
onitis, in lemon or by letter, addressed to the
Piesident or Actuary.

D W. RICH ARDS, President.
JNO. F. JAMES, Actuary.

May 8, 1849.•1y

Wholesale and Retail
CLOCK' STORE,

No. 23S Market St., above Seventh, South side,
PHILADELPHIA.

ALTHOUGH we can scarcely estimate the
value of Time commercially, yet by calling

at the above establishment, JAMES BARBER
will furnish his friends, among whom heincludesalf whu duly appreciate its fleetness, with a beau-
tiful and perfectbrnex for marking its progress,
of whose value they can judge.

His extensive stock on hand, bonstantly chan-
ging in conformity to the improvements in 'taste
and style of ptitern and workmanship, consists of
Eight-day and Thirty-hour brass Couterixo-
nousn, PAULO'', HALL, Caunctvand ALAIIMI:Locus, French, Gothic and other fancy styles,
as wellas plain, which from his extensive con-
nection and correspondence with the manufactu-
rers he finds lie can Ott at the Lowe, cons FIG-
rHI in any quantity from one to a thousand, of
which he will warrant theaccuracy.

Cocks repaired and warranted—clock trim-
filings on hand. Calland see meamongthem.

JAMES BARBER, 238 Market St,
P hits., August 28, 1849.

Administrator's Notice.
T ETTERS of Administration have been grant-ed 4 to the undersigned, upon the estate ofLEONARD BTBFF.I4Y, late of Barree town-ship, Huntingdon comely, dtdetised. All per-sona knowing themselves indebted, are requestedto make immediate payment, and those havingclaims, will present them properly authenticated
to

SAMUEL STEFFEY, Jackson towhsbip,ADAM STEFFFY, Barret' township.May 7, 1850.-61.

Y. THE GREAT CURE
CHAS. G. JOHNSON,

of Bristol.
Who was pronounced incurably fixed tti"

the last stage of Pulmonary Con-
sumption, by two skillfulPhy:

sicians.
Mr. Johnson wee rescued from death's door

by the use of Schnock's Pulmonic Syrup—hay.
ing been prostraied all winter, His cave was
witnessed by several of the most respectable
Citizens of this state, whose names are append-
ml to hiA certificate. Read ! Read ! and be con-
vinced that Schneck's Pulmonary Syrup is the
only certain cure for Consumption.

13,iiiii1;',gas county, Pa.
, Sept. RI, 1840.

Dn. J.D.Scnxscx; r,—tam thduced
from a sense of justice towerite Yon, tie lira's.
duty to the public, to make known one of the
most hopeless and extraordinary suiespinownpereon; that you hails evel'.hidi., pleasure
to record. Indeed, I regret my inabi
stray, in truthful colors, my. consuming tifseasir;
and the remarkable chance which Sifineck'e.
Pulmonary Syrup effected in so short s time.

coughing,ride
I woe token some time provioua to December

1848,ight with a heavy cold, producing incessant
accompanied with Mile pain in !hipains in the back, tinder the fight'

shoulder, having heavy nightsweats, high fevers
&c., which mode me so nervous and restless as
to product utterprostration. Alt these afilictions
tricrented Vrith such violence,that on the 4th of
January last Isent for my family physician. lie
attended mefaithfully, and prescribed every thing
that medical skill could suggest, but without ef-
fect. t foliiia thyself gradually growing warier
and my hopes of recovery lessening en my dis-

inercOsed. My cough became distressing ;
my pains severe; and, extremely debilitated, r
lost all ambition in life, and gave up toa melan-
choly dept ession. My physician examined me,
arid informed me I had an alines. on the upper
partof my liver and lower part Of one of my !Wigs.
Notwithetanding all thischill, I grew iierree, brit
with that tenacity with which we all cling to life„
I colichided to b eve nothing undone, and called
in a consulting phyeiciati, Who frilly concurred
with my own, and priolounced myCrier; en ex-
tremely crilical one. He thought I we's in im-
minent danger--saying my theme "was one the
is seldom if ever cured." All this time I was err
during sufferines that made life burdensome ; ci
perieneing great pain in coughing; expectora
ting from a pint to a quart of nnuceous flintier
avert' 21 Miura, and gradually sinking tinder the
weakning progress of my disease. At this siege
of my Lines., my friends in Bristol suggested
the use of Schneck's Pulinome Syrtip. but Imo.;
ing the many expedientsresorted to for the pur-
pose of draining money from the afflicted, I
Bated. My friends, however," ituifting, I wan
prevailed upon to try its virtues. I commar!eiltaking the Syrupabout the first of March, slid
used several betties before I had any confidence
in it. I then begin to experience a change far
the better, and continued it till Ihad consumed
ten bottles, when I was NO far relieved as to be
able to visit Dr. Schneck in l'hiladelphis. Ile
examined me, and pronounced my right lungat:
leered, but in a healing con.litioh, He ',corn.;
mended the further use of the S 3riip, which I
continued till I consumed 15 bottles, and found
myself once more restored to health. I fur-
therarld,ihat the consulting physicla, neeirig theaction of the medicine, fully approved its use.

To giVe the reader some idea of the severityof nay ease, and the mind cure affecte d ay the
Syrup, I will state that my usual sioight in
health was 177 pounds, which wan finally re ,
d uced by my sulierings to but 121 pounds. Yet,
on the first of thismonth, (Septernber,',, I weigh-
ed 174 pounds, thus gaining in a few months 53
pounds, and within three pouhds of my heaviestweight. It is not in my power to convey, in the
hurtspites of this certificate, the convincingproofs of my remarkable cure, or the particulate

of the ai,onixing afflictions through which Ihave
'passed ; but to those who will take the trouble to
call on me, at 13ristol, opposite Pratt'. hotel, Ishall take pleasure in detuiling l oci, particular.

Inconclusion, Ideem itmy duty td urge upon
, covey person who cony have the pieinenitary

symptoms of this fetal disunite, not to delay onehour, but to call upon Dr Schneck immediately.Ilia skill in the trent ment of this complaint, and
prompt detection of diseased parts of the lunge
by means of Ills Stelbescope, salad In my own
mirucu our cure,fully eatistiesme, that find 1' ear-lier submitted myself to his care, Iehotild have
eecaped much suliering t but restrained by doubts
and suspicion, which make us till naturally' skep-ticul in regard to the virtues of a tricdicifie whenfirst introduced, 1 resisted the iiiiptirtdnitiee ofany friends till almost too late ; arid yielded onlyas a last resort, resolved •to "kill or cure." 'l'othose afflicted us I have been, again let meany,hesitate no longer, my own rune is presented 13youas convincing evidence, that w hen all elsefails yobr last hope is in Dr, Schneek'sPulmonicSyrup. I have also for the satisfaction of thosewho tinily be strangers to me, appended to this ceetifico'e rho mimes of gentlemen well known inthe walks ofpublic and private life, and whoa°etnniling in society ndmits of 110cavil o'r doubt inregard to their testimony.

CHARLES G. sojuilhfir.We the undersigned, resideftts of Bristol antivicinity, are well acquainted with Mr. Johnson,and khotv him to have been afflicted as he Antesabove. We also know that he used Schneck'sPull-ironic syrup, and hove every reason to be-lieve, that tothis medicine he owes his preserva-tion from a premature grave. The known in-tegrity and posi,ion in society of hit. lefitisenhowever is a sufficient guarantee tothe public ofthe truth of this statement.
LEWIS-T. PRATT, Prart's Hotel.LEWIS M. WHARTON, Merchant.CHESTER STURDEVANT, Coal dealer.
JOHN W. BRAY, Merchant.
JAMES M. HARLOW, Clerd Men of thdPresbyterian Church.
S.B.'Burlington.
JAMES R. SCOTT, Book agent.
A. L. PACKER, Cord agent.
WISTAR C. PARSONS, at E. Rouser'sLaboratory, 44 Prune street, Philadelphia,Bristol, September 24, 1849: •

Prepared nod Bold by J. H. Schneek at hi(Laboratory S. E. Corner of Coats & MarshaSte.Phila. and by
T. K. SixesTon, Huntingdon.
0. O.B TEINER, Wateretreet,
STErNan & Me WILLTAMB, Spruce Creep,
MOORS & Swoora, Alexandria.
KESSLER & Ban., Mill Creek,

and by agent. generally throughout the UnitedStates.
Price $l,OO or bottle, or $5,00 per ball' dorNov. 20, 1i349.-Iy.

C23.la ,CilD ca) Lra co6n.
A GENERAL assortment of groceries jtisi/1 opened and for sale at Cottriamonaat's Gro-cery and Confectionary establishment, dirgetifoppositethe Post Office, Huntingdon.Novemberfl, t649.

Courtship of a Bashful Clergyman.
TheRev. JohnBrown, of Haddington,

the well-known author of the Self-Inter-
preting Bible, was a man of singular
bashfulness. In token of the truth of
this statement, it need only be stated
that his courtship lasted seven years.—
Six years end a half had passed away;
and the reverend gentleman had got no
further forward than he had been the
first six days. This etate of things be-
came intolerable: A step ill advance
must, be made, and Mr. Brown summon-
ed all his courage for the deed.

"Janet," said he, as they sat in sol-
emn silence, "we'vebeen acquainted now
19r six years an' mair, and I've ne'er got-
ten a kiss yet. n'ye think I 'night take
one, my bonnie girl I"

"Just as you like, John ; only be be-
coming and proper wi' it."

"Surely, Jenne, we'll ask a bles-
sing."

The blessing was asked, the kiss was
taken, and the worthy divine, overpow-
ered with the blissful sensation, Most
rapturously exclaimed :

" Oh, woman ! but it is gude. We'll
return thanks."

Six months made the pious dduple
man and wile ; and, added his descen-
dant, who humorously told the tale, a
happier couple never spent a !Ong and
useful life together.

a ey uti ce. EID,

Book and Stationary Depot.

THE subscriber respectfully informs
the citizens ofHuntingdon and its

vicinity, thEt ho has commenced business in the
stand formerly occupied by I. Dorland, opposite
Cout's lintel, and having made arrangements
withthe Philadelphia Merchants to have con.
stantly on hand, upon commission,the following
Seneca!assortment of

BLANK
consisting of Ledgers, Day Books, receipt, pass
books and Justices Dockets. Also—every de-
scription of writingand deed paper, white and
colored pasteboard, plain and perforated bristol
board, tissue paper, &c,

BLANK. DEEDS &C.,
Bleck,blue and red inks, ink powder, quills,wa-
fers, inkatends, steel pens, sand and sand boxes,
lead pencilsj indian rubber, water colors, elates
And slate pencils.

SCHOOL BOOKS,
of every description, of late editions kept con-
stantly on hand.

LARGE FAMILIIBIBLES,
Pocket Bible. and Testaments, Hymn and
Psalm Books, Prayer Books, &c.,
Fancy Note I*aper and Envelops,

of every variety, A !bums, portfolios,pocketbooks,
annuals, fancy boxes, wafers and sealing wax,
visiting cards, head purses, penknifes and every
variety of fancy goods.
Novels, Song .800ks, Music, Misceid.

7—teous works, &c,
PERFUMERY,

consisting of extracts for the fl;ndkerchief,
Soaps, Shaving Cream, Cologne, &c.

Also—Cigars of the choicest brands, Chew-
ing tobacco, &c.

HORACE W. SMITH.
March 26,1850.

COLT'S REVOLVER'S
AND other pistols, rifles and shot

guns, (imported) double and single
barrels, percussion caps, game bags,
powder flasks, &c., for sale by

NEFF & MILLER.
MACKERAL,
SHAD, CODFISH, I Constantlyon hand and
SALMON, for sale by
HERRINGS, 1. J. PALMER & Co.
PORK, Market Street Wharf,
HAMS AND SIDES, PHILADELPHIA.
SHOULDERS,
LARD & CHEESE, J March 26, 1850.-31n.
Juniata Cabinet ATanufactuling

nstablishment.

JOHN H. WHITTAKER,
Respectfully begs leave to inform hie friends

and customers and the public generally ,that he
has built a large and commodious shop inimedf—-
ately in the rear of the public boost of John
Whittaker, Sr., on the bank between the river
and cane), where he will constantly keep on
hand furniture of all kinds, of the best quality,
embracing all descriptions,kinds, styles and va•
rieties of parlor, medium and plain household

' favnitttre, which will be offered for sale at the
very

LOWEST RATES._
In order to accommodate the public with all

kinds of work in his line of business, he has
just supplied himself with a large lot of the
bast quality of Cherry, Walnut, Maple, Poplar,
and all kinds of Veneering of the most popular
fashion. He will Mier neither botched or half-
finished work for sale, and willatall times sub-
mit his wadi to the moat rigid inspection.

Merchants, Professional men, Farmers, Me.
ehanice, Hotel Proprietors, Laboring men—all,
are invited tocall and examine his furniture. be-
fore purchasing elsewhere. "Seeing is believ-
ing.

Collinswill be made On the shortest notice, of
either Cherry, Walnut or Poplar, as may be de-

-1 sired, and funeralsattended.
He flatters himself that by industry and close

intention to hiebtroiness, he will be able toplease
all who may give him a coll.

Old furnituro will at all times be repaired in
the neatestand moat durable manner, at low
rates. All kinds of country produce will be ta-
ken in exchange for furniture, repairing, &c.

Huntingdon, May ps, 1849.

Zlivaesla.ct)o623
LAST FAST CLOTHING LINE.
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IL & W. SNARE,
alie just received add ere open:H ing a well selected and mammoth

assortment of
Spring and Summer Clothing,

for men and boys, consisting of every thing usu-
ally kept inclothing stores, and a variety of fan-
cy articles unusually kept in them. Olir stock
is supetlor to any other ever brought to Hun-
tingdon, end is not inferior to any other ever
between Philadelphiaand Pittsburg.

Presuming it unnecessary to enumerate s long
list df low ptioes, as the establishment has been
long and favorably known as the house for sel-
ling cheap and fashionable clothing.

B. & W. SNARE.
March s5, 1850-3m.
EncOurage Your Own Mechanics.

Saddle and Harness Manufactory

WILLIAM GLASGOW
LD respectfully inform hisAiv Pri Uends and the public at large, that

he continues the above business in
Main street, Huntingdon, nearly oppo-
site the store of Read & Son.

All kinds of HARNESS, and SAD-
DLES of a superior kind, BRIDLES,
in short, every thing in his line of bu-
siness, will be manufactured on the
shortest notice, of the best materials,
and as cheap, if not cheaperi that can
be had at any other establishment in
the county.

He is thankful for the liberal patron-
age already extended to him, and hopes
by strict attention to business to receive
a continuance of public favor.

[CP-A large assortment of SADDDES
READY MADE, always on hand, and made
in superior style.

Dlllides, and country produce gen,
erally, taken in exchange for work.

March 5, 1850.

SPRING MILLINERY GOODS.
JOAN STONE & SONS,

IMPORTERSAND DEALERS IN
SILKS, RIBBONS AND lIIILLINERY GOODS,

No. 45 South Second Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

vuouLD call the attention of Merchantsand
yv Milleners visiting the city, to their large

and rich assortment of

SPRING MILLINERY GOODS,
received by late arrivals from Franc*, such as

Glace Silk. for casing bonnets,
Fancy Bonnet and Cap Ribbons,
Plain Mantua and Sattin Ribbons, from No. 1

to No. 12,
French and American ArtificialFlowers,
White and colored Crapes,
French Chip Hats,
Fancy Nets and Laces,
Fancy Trimmings, Quilling., Crowns, Tip.,
Covered Whalebones, Buckram, Cane, &c.,

Together with every attiole appertaining to the
Millinery trade.

Match 28, 1850..-1m:
CARRIAGES AND BUGGIES.

rpHF, undersigned, having lately dissolved the
1 partnership existing between them, haVd

still on hand a number of CARRIAGES AND
BUGGIES of superior finish, Which they wish
to dispose of, to which they respectfully invite
the attention of purchasers. Any person need-
ing a Carriage or Buggy should give them a
call as they will sell on the most feasonable
terms.

ADAMS & BOAT,
March 10, 1830,

Pay Up!—Last Notice.
All persons knowing themselves indebted to

the late firm of Swoops & Moore, Alexandria
Pa,are requested to make immediate payment.
All accounts remaining unpaid up to Nov. 1,
1850, will be left in the hands of a proper officer

for collection. The books of the firm will be
settled at the old stand.

WM. MOORE.
J. Di. SWOOPE

Alexandria, A pril 1, 1840.

THE GREAT CHINA STORE
OF PHILADELPHIA.

rpH ANKFI Jl, to the citizens of Huntingdon
and it. vicinity for their increased ettitom,

we again request their companyto viewourlarge
and splendid assortment ofCHINA,GLASSANDQUEENSWARE

Dinner Sets, Tea Sets, Toilet Sets, and sin-
gle pieces, eithes of Glass, China, or Stone
Ware, sold in quantities to suit purchasers, for
lees than they can be had elsewhere—
IN FACT AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE PRICES.

AMERICAN AND ENGLISH
BRITANNIA METAL GOODS

In greater variety thanever before offered in the
city.

FANCY CHINA ingreat variety very cheap.
We would invite any perion visiting the

city to call and see us—they will at least be plea-
sed to walk around our beautiful store, and to
view the finest china and the cheapest tho mold
produces.

Very respectfully,
TYNDALE & MITCHELL,

No. Chestnut Street.
Phila. Sep. 25, 1849.-Iy.

HUNTNGDON FOUND
R• a. M'aill and W. B. Zeigler.

THE subscribers have now started, and will
have on hand a general assortment of cast-

ings, consisting of Cooking Stoves, Air-tight,
Parlor, Ten-plate, Wood and Coal stoves—all
of which are new patterns not before introduced
into thissection of country. Also, a variety of
Plough patterns of the kinds now in use. A

' general assortment of Hollow-Ware castings, con-
sisting ofKettles, DutchOvens, Skillets, Pans,&c.,&c. Miscellaneous articles, such as Wag- '
on Boxes, Sled and Sleigh Soles, Smoothing
Irons, Ro Mill and Forge castings, Will,
dow Grates for cellars, Unties and sills for hou-
sea, Sash Weights.and Water Pipes ; also Sweg
Anvils and Mandrels for Blacksmiths, made td
order on the shortest notice. We will sell eve-
ry article in our line on the most reasonable
terms for Cash, and will take all kinds of coun-
try produce and old metal inexchange for caM,

tap. The Foundry is situated at the Southern
end of Huntingdon, Ilion the canal, where one
of them cnn always be found, or at theTip and
Stoveshop of W. B. Zeigler, Noith East cor-
ner ofMritket Square in Huntingdon. One of
them being a practical :Moulder, and experienc-
ed in the business, feels confident that they will
render satisfaction to all who may favor them
witha call. R. ('.. ...G1LL.

W. B. EIGI,ER.
Huntingdon, Oct. 2,1849-6m.

CITY HOTEL
41 & 43

NORTH THIRD STREET,
PHILADELPHIA

A. H HIRST
Would respectfully inform his friends and the
travelling public generally, that he has leased
the above large and well kiiciwn Hotel. The
location is one of the very best for Bysiness
men in Philadelphia, and heflatters himself that
by giving it his entire attention, that he will be
able to render perfect satisfaction toall who
may fair& him with their custom.

He returns thanks f6r the very liberal sup.
pcitt already extended tohim by hisfriends df
Htlntingdcin and the neighboring counties, and
begs leave to assure them that he will spare no
pains or expense to render the CITY Hors".
worthy of their continued support.

Philadelphia, Oct. 30, iSID-ly.

Chair and Furniture
eu. az,az. clacm=8

Up Stairs above Peter &mope's Store
and Sheri' Crownover's office, and three

doors east of .41cKinney's Hotel.
THE undersigned has again emu-

, menced the above business in all itstall various branches, and is now pro-
.r pd to acc lo twith mthoo datei customallwhoonmaye

moat reasonable terms.
He intendA keeping on hand all kinds of

CHAIRSand FURNITURE, RIG Common to
the most fashionable style, and made in the most
durable manner, which he will sell low for citith
or Country produce.

All kinds of Lumber taken in exchange for
Chairs or furniture.

COFFINS willat all times be kept on hand,
and funerals attended in town, and shortly In
town and country, as be is getting a splendid
hearse made for the accommodation of the public.

lieußa AND Stay PAINTINO attended to as
heretortire.

THOS. ADAMS:
Huntingdon, October 30, 1849.

CDZIP Cl 2
For the Purchase and Sale of

REAL ESTATE.

THE undbrsigndd; believing that an
Agency of this character would be

an accomnatidaticiri arid an advantage to both the
piirehaser and seller of Real Estate, has conclu-
ded toopen one athis aloe id Hilmingdon.

All business of this kind entrusted to him, and
all communications sentto him, will receive his
prompt and diligent attention. He will adver-
tise when requested, either in his own name or
in the name of the owner, as may be desirable,
in one or both of the rieWspatlers of the cdenty;
andin any other newspaper that may be desig-
nated, and endeavor to procure purchasefif and
sellers, .and communicate between them. •

A fill! and minute description of the property
—its improvements, supply of water, conveni-
ence to markets, schools, chitrebee,aild thehterms

, of sale, must accompany the request ofany per-
son who wishes hisreal estate advertised or of-
fered fdr sale ; and some description,as definite
as possible, of the qiiality, kind and value, of
the premises desired to be bought, must be Or-

! en by thdse Who wish to ptirchase.
All communications relating to the businisa

of this Agency will he confidential if desired.
The subscriber is in communication with a

similar agency in Lancaster, Pa., and will be
able through it to bring property offered for
sale to the immediate notice of Lancaster coun-
ty ptirchasers.

D:rPostage must be paid on tiltletters sent.
P. S.—Several desirable properties are now

offered for sale. Forfurther particulars inquire
of the subscriber. ' DAVID BLAIR,

Attorney at Law.
Huntingdon, Pa., Nov. 20, 18-19,


